
SOLO Wilderness 
First Aid Course 

by Geoff Commons 

Imagine you're hiking along en
joying the Vermont woods, and you 
come upon a hiker crumpled on the 
trail. Or your buddy takes a fall, re
sulting in a sharp stick or an ice ax 
protruding from his body. Would 
you know what to do? Would you 
know what NOT to do? If you go for 
help, what info do you need to have 
to assist rescue personnel? 

I am no expert on these ques
tions, but I am now much better 
prepared to be helpful if they arise 
in the backcountry. Thanks to a 2-
day SOLO Wilderness First Aid 
course sponsored by the GMC 
Montpelier Section, I learned how 
to assess a back-country emer
gency situation; examine an injured 
person whether or not he is con
scious; monitor vital signs; adminis
ter first aid within my capabilities; 
and what to take when it's time to 
go for help. (Hint: when you get to 
the trailhead, the right car keys are 
essential!) It was a fun and informa
tive weekend, with an instructor 
who was both interesting and gen
erous with his knowledge. It is grati
fying indeed to know that I can do 
more than just panic when some
one is injured or sick far from 
roads, telephones, and professional 
help. Whether you hike solo or in a 
group, winter or summer, I strongly 
recommend this course for anyone 
who spends time in the woods. The 
peace of mind alone is more than 
worth it! 
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Trails 81.. Shelters Report 
by Ken Hertz 

Our work hikes this spring had good weather and 
great turnouts. The following participated: Midge Bre

cher, John Buddington, Geoff Commons, Theresa Giffin, Jim Gif
fin, Ken Hertz, Matt Krebs & Charlie Krebs, Matt Kemp, Steve 
Lightholder, George Longenecker, Robert Lorenz, Andrew Nu
quist, Reidun Nuquist, Catherine Rader, Sally Sairs, Eric Seidel, 

_, George Springston, 
Duncan Wilkie and 
Pepper. 

For the Bamforth 
Ridge work hike, the 
large turnout made 
an easy job of the 
usual raking and wa
ter bar cleaning. Up 
at the shelter, we 
installed a large 
stepping stone on 
the ever muddy ac-

sreve Ughtholder, John Buddington, and Matt Kemp cess path. 
prepare to Install stepping stone on the Bamforth Shel· For the Smugglers' 
ter access trail. K. Hertz Notch work hike, we 

displayed our new 
banner all morning 
up in the Notch, of
fering cider and 
donuts to many visi
tors celebrating the 
Memorial Day week
end. The banner, 
suggested by Tho
mas Weiss, reminds 
people that GMC 
maintains the trail
not "the mountain 

Front: Catherine Rader and Ken Hertz serve cider and company" at Stowe. 
donuts. Back L·R: Sally Safrs, Steve Llghtholder, Our workers split 
Andrew Nuqufst, George Springston, Geoff Com· into several groups 
mans, John Buddington, Bob Lorenz, and Duncan t rt' h ' 
Wilkie. R. Nuqulst some s a mg at t e 

Notch and others at 

(See Trails and Shelters Report, page 5) 
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
President: 
John Buddington 
68 Chase Road 
No. Middlesex, VT 05682 
Tel: 802-229-0725 
E-mail: john@buddington.net 

Treasurer: 
Steve Lightholder 
40 Beacon Street 
Barre, VT 05641 
Tel: 802-479-2304 
E-mail: steve.lightholder@ 

yahoo.com 

Trails & Shelters Coordinator: 
Ken Hertz 
1186 Towne Hill Road 
East Montpelier, VT 05651 
Tel: 802-229-4737 
E-mail: hertzkj@myfairpoint.com 

com 

Membersh ip Coord inator: 
Fred Jordan 
219 Towne Hill Road 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-223-3935 
E-mail: jordanfn29@gmail.com 

Webmaster: 
Dave Blumenthal 
4 Tremont Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
Tel: 802-229-9810 
E-maii: dave@studiozoic.com 

Vice President: 
Charlene Bohl 
34 Chase Road 

by John Buddington 

Communications 
No. Middlesex, VT 05682 
Tel: 802-229-9908 
E-mail: charlenebohl@comcast. Communications within the Montpelier Section 

net have evolved in the past 54 years, so that today's 
Secretary/LTN Reporter: network would be unrecognizable to our founders. 
Thomas Weiss For the first 25 years the section had about 50 
P. 0 . Box 512 
Montpelier, VT 05501 members. In the days of manual typewriters, 
Tel: 802-223-5603 mimeograph machines, 3-cent postage, and party 
E-mail: tweiss@together.net lines, a quarterly schedule sufficed to keep every-

Publlcity Coordinator: one informed. It didn't hurt that many of our mem-
:~~nc:~i~ Lane #2 bers walked to work, perhaps encountering section 
Montpelier, VT 05602 members at the Coffee Corner in the morning and 
Tel: 802-22s-0236 the Kellogg-Hubbard Library in the afternoon. 
E-mail: pinewhisp@comcast.net We started publishing Trail Talk in 1981 as a 

Editor: four-page mimeograph newsletter, and in 1988 
Nancy Jordan 
219 Towne Hill Road added photographs. By 1990 the membership. had 
Montpelier, VT 05602 grown to 150 and the printing bill for the newsletter 
Tel: 802-223-3935 · I $335 
E-mail: jordanfn29@gmail.com was astronom1ca : a year. 

In 2003, we added a website. The website in-
GMC Board of Direct ors: 
Cynthia Martin eludes the schedule, updated as changes occur, 
1696 Beaver Meadow Road and trip reports. It also serves as a repository for 
~:i~~hcf~1~2:.;~.;;58 our history (invaluable in writing this article) and 
E-mail:marlong@fairpoint.net hundreds of photographs. 
Priscilla Daggett {Alternate) We are not unique. Thirteen of the 14 GMC sec-
654 Gray Road tions have websites. Every section lists an e-mail 
Plainfield, VT 05667 address for its president in lieu of a street address. 
Tel: 802-454-1234 
E-mail: pdaggett@vtlink.net Virtually all communications between the GMC 

and the sections and within sections are carried on 
www.gmcmontpelier.org ._ _________________ _, by e-mail and attached files. 

Trails & Shelters Committee: 
Ken Hertz, Chairman - 802-229-4737 
John Buddington - 802-229-0725 
Reidun Nuquist-802-223-3550 
Duncan Wilkie - 802-223-0566 

The Montpelier Section welcomes these 
members who joined after April 28, 2009: 
John Arnold, Fred Berry, David Bloom, 
Scott Crawford, Bernadine Dawes, Tim 
Duane, Kevin Kelley, Stan Mikrut, Cathe 
Neukberger, Craig Nolan, Thomas Rob
bins, Carol Wagner, Holly White, Mau
reen White, Jennifer Williams 

We look forward to meeting you at our 
upcoming events. Q 

Trail Talk/Fall, 2009 

Today the Montpelier Section has more than 400 
members. Last year, the section spent $220 on the 
website and $827 for the eight-page Trail Talk. In 
round numbers, our communications budget is 
$2.50 per member. By way of contrast, in 1990, 
adjusted for changing prices, we spent at least $5 
per member. With offset printing, digital photogra
phy, and computer typesetting, the quality of print
ing has gone up. 
Members still post the outing schedule on their 

refrigerator as they did in 1955. Now they can 
check the website for any changes and look for a 
trip report a few days later. They can subscribe to 
an e-mail list where they can post and receive no
tices of schedule changes and spur-of-the-moment 
trips. For work hikes, we can share photos from a 
scouting expedition and know where the trouble 
spots are. Those who cannot make the annual 
meeting, can look up the handout materials on the 
website. Reports of our activities are no longer 
squirreled away in a shoebox in ·the secretary's 

{See President's Message, page 5) 
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS 
September 2, 2009 - November 27, 2009 

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between. 
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children. 
• Moderate • requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. 
•Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 

Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropri
ate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear. and other items as 
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events. 

Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or 
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they 
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group. 

1L PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG. 

September 2, Wednesday - Membership/Outing 19. Glenn Ellis and Wildcat Ridge Trails over the 
Planning Meeting. Planning events from Decem- Wildcats to Carter Notch Hut. Overnight hut $30 
ber 1 - February 28, 2010. Come help plan our fee, plus group dinner contribution. Car spot at 19 
winter outings. You may bring a dessert to share. mile Brook Trailhead. Day 2: Sunday, September 
Meet at 7:00 P.M., home of Charlene Bohl. Call 20, Carter-Moriah Trail over Carter Dome and Mt. 
229-9908 for directions. Hight, down 19 mile Brook Trail. Must contact 

September 7, Monday- Hike. White Mountains, 
NH. Moderate. 6 miles. Mt. Hale via Hale Brook 
Trail. Lend-a-Hand Trail to Zealand Hunt and re
turn by Zealand Trail. Call Leader: Michael Cher
nick, 223-0918, or chernick5@comcast.net for 
meeting time and place. 

September 8, Tuesday - Executive Committee 
Meeting. Middlesex. All members are welcome. 
You may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 
P.M., home of John Buddington and Kathy Gehl. 
Call 229-0725 for directions. 

September 12, Saturday - Stowe. Bonus Work 
Hike. Sterling Pond. All abilities. Clean up Wat
son Camp. Install puncheon on LT towards Chil
coot. May cancel depending on summer progress. 
Call Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or trails@gmc 
montpelier.org for further information. 

September 13, Sunday- Paddle. Craftsbury. 
Great Hosmer Pond. Easy. 5 miles. PFD required. 
Bring lunch. Call leader: Joan Heller, 223-187 4 for 
meeting time and place. 

September 16, Wednesday - Walk. Montpelier. 
Easy. 4 miles. Walk around Montpelier and Hub
bard Park. Meet at 5:00 P.M., MHS. Leader Char
lene Bohl, 229-9908 or charlenebohl@comcast.net 

September 19-20, Saturday and Sunday - Hike. 
White Mountains, NH. Difficult. 5.1 miles on Day 1 
and 6.5 miles on Day 2. Fall foliage weekend. Trip 
limited to 6 people. Day 1: Saturday, September 

Trail Ta lk/Fa ll, 2009 

Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@ 
msn.com for meeting time and place. 

September 22, Tuesday - Hike. Groton State 
Forest. Easy. 4 +/- miles. Call Leader: Priscilla 
Daggett, 454-1234 for meeting time and place. Co
Leader: Priscilla Page. 

September 26, Saturday, Rain Date: September 
27, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Mansfield Circuit Scram
ble. "Rocks in the Head". VERY DIFFICULT. Hell
brook Trail to the Summit via the Chin; Cliff Trail to 
the Summit Station. Canyon Trail back to the Chin. 
Back down Hellbrook Trail. Must contact Leader: 
Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com 
for meeting time and place. 

September 26, Saturday - Bike Ride. South 
Hero to Grand Isle. Moderate. 25 mile loop. Mostly 
paved roads. Helmet required. Call Leaders: Mary 
Garcia, 229-0153 or Mary Smith, 505-0603 for 
meeting time and place. 

September 30, Wednesday - Sunset Hike. Ber
lin. Easy. 4 miles. Irish Hill. Meet at Berlin Pond 
Parking area. Call Leader: Phyllis Rubenstein, 
223-0020 or per@sover.net for meeting time. 

October 4, Sunday - Hike. Mt. Waumbek via the 
Starr King Trail , Jefferson NH. 7.2 miles. Difficult. 
4006' in elevation. Meet at Old Schoolhouse Com
mon, Marshfield. Contact leaders Cynthia Martin 
and George Longenecker, 426-~874 for more de
tails or marlong@fairpoint.net 
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October 10, Saturday, Rain Date: October 11, November 14, Saturday - Walk. Montpelier. 
Sunday - Hike. Killington and Pico Peak. Difficult. Moderate. 6 miles. North Branch Park to Sparrow 
9.6 miles, 2,650 ft. in elevation, 6 hours. Car spot Farm and down North Street. WEAR RED. Meet at 
involved. Ascend via Sherburne Pass on Rte. 4, 9:00 A M. behind Montpelier swimming pool. 
descend by the Bucklin Trail. Must call Leader: Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or charlene 
Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or pdeluca420@msn.com bohl@comcast.net 
for meeting time and place. 

October 11, Sunday - Geology Hike. North Fay
ston. Moderate/Difficult. 5.2 miles round trip. 
Burnt Rock Mtn., via Hedgehog Brook Trail. Bring 
lunch and appropriate seasonal clothing. The 
leader, a Research Associate in Geology at Nor
wich University, will point out signs of glaciers, 
search for a high-altitude glacial pot hole, identify 
bedrock type, and discuss mountain and valley 
formation. Meet at 9:30 AM., MHS. Leader: 
George Springston, 454-1220 

October 17, Saturday-Work Hike. Stowe. 
Smugglers' Notch. All abilities. 2-5 miles round 
trip. Regular trail maintenance. Wear work clothes 
and gloves. Meet at 8:00 AM., MHS. Leader: Ken 
Hertz, 229-4737 or trails@gmcmontpelier.org 

October 20, Tuesday - Road Walk or Bike Ride. 
Location is leaders choice. Call Leaders: Mary 
Gar.eta., 229-0153 or Mary.Smith1 505.,06~ f-Or , • . 
type of event, and meeting time and plac~. 

October 25, Sunday - Walk. North Middlesex. 
Moderate. 6 miles. Road and VAST trail walk 
around Dumpling Hill. Meet at noon. Call Leaders: 
John Buddington and Kathy Gehl, 229-0725 for 
meeting place. 

October 31, Saturday-Work Hike. Duxbury. 
Bamforth Ridge. All abilities. 2-5 miles round trip. 
Regular trail maintenance. Wear work clothes and 
gloves. Meet at 8:00 AM., MHS. Leader: Ken 
Hertz, 229-4737 or trails@gmcmontpelier.org 

November 4, Wednesday - Walk. Montpelier. 
Easy. Walk through Montpelier. Meet at 5:00 P.M., 
MHS. Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908 or 
charlenebohl@comcast.net 

November 8, Sunday - Hike. East Montpelier. 
Morse Farm. Easy/Moderate. 3-5 miles. Bring 
snack for afternoon hike on the touring center's ski 
trails-and dream of a snowy winter to come. Meet 
at MHS. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nu
quist, 223-3550 for meeting time. 

Trail Talk/Fall, 2009 

November 17, Tuesday- Road Walk. Calais. 
Easy. 5 miles. WEAR RED. Meet at Maple Corner 
Store, Calais. Call Leader: Joan Heller, 223-187 4 
for meeting time. 

November 27, Friday - Walk. Burlington. Moder
ate. 10 miles. Walk off Thanksgiving dinner on the 
Burlington bike path and byways. Possible stop for 
evening meal. Meet at 1:00 P.M., MHS. Leader: 
Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 or steve.lightholder 
@yahoo.com 

Montpelier Section members enjoying the annual meeting pot
luck dinner at the T. W. Wood Gaflery on April 3, 2009. 

N. Jordan 

TH£ TR£1<K£RS 
The Trekkers are a group of Montpelier 

Section retirees (Although anyone is wel
come!) who like to get together during the 
week to hike, bike, paddle, ski, or snow
shoe--depending on the season. Outings 
are announced by e-mail only, often just a 
few days in advance. To be added to the 
Trekkers e-mail list, contact Nancy Jordan 
at jordanfn29@gmail.com 
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FROM THE SECTION 
DIRECTOR'S CHAIR 

by Cynthia Martin 

On Saturday, May 30, 2009 the GMC Board of 
Directors held their quarterly meeting at the beauti
ful new timber-framed GMC Headquarters and 
Visitor Center in Waterbury Center. It was a brief 
noontime meeting sandwiched between the annual 
membership meeting in the morning and the outing 
activities planned for the afternoon. 
The new slate of officers are Marge Fish of Lon

donderry, GMC president, replacing Richard 
Windish of Reading who completed his third and 
final one-year term; Jean Haigh of Craftbury Vice 
President; Dick Andrews of Springfield Secre
tary; and Bill Lyons of Bennington re-elected 
Treasurer. 

The field crew is gearing up for a busy 2009 sea
son. There are many projects slated . 

The GMC Board of Directors discussed the Ver
mont Agency of Natural Resources proposed rule 
that would allow All-Terrain-Vehicles to use state 
lands. The board did not take an official position on 
the issue. 

The week-long Appalachian Trail Conference 
2009 begins July 17 at Castleton State College. 
More than eight ~undred people !l~Y~ .r~!_stere.P: 
Volunteers are strll needed to help with tasks. 

A new interactive site www.longtrailhiking.info 
offers resources and a community for Long Trail 
hikers. I especially think the End-To-End Guide tab 
with the accompanying maps, trail tips, and shelter 
information could be helpful to an end-to-ender or 
section hiker. 

Two publications have been recently added to the 
GMC collection. A Century in the Mountains: Cele
brating Vermont's Long Trail will showcase at the 
ATC 2009 biennial conference in July, and The 
Walker's Guide To Vermont: Rambles For Half An 
Hour Or Half A Day went on sale in June. Both can 
be purchased at the Visitor Center open, M-F 9-5 
and Sat-Sun 8-4. 

In the twenty-five years that I have been a Mont
pelier Section member, the GMC has made great 
strides to promote, maintain, and protect Vermont's 
Long Trail. I look forward to representing the Mont
pelier section and its interests on the GMC Board 
of Directors, and I welcome your comments, sug
gestions, and visions about GMC issues. 
The next GMC Board of Directors quarterly meet

ing will be held on Saturday, September 26, 2009 
at the GMC Visitor Center in Waterbury Center. All 
are welcome to attend. 

Trail Talk/Fall, 2009 

{Trails and Shelters Report, contd. from page 1) 

the picnic area, for the usual raking and waterbar 
cleaning. John and George went up to Chilcoat 
Pass to look for broken puncheon, providing 
backup and guidance in advance of the May 31 
puncheon party held as part of the GMC annual 
meeting. 
Adopters surveyed trai l conditions in advance of 

our work hikes. For both Bamforth and Smugglers' 
Notch, those reports prompted Heidi Fleury and a 
crew from GMC to go up in advance of the hikes, 
wielding a chainsaw to clear larger trees that had 
fallen across the trail. 

Matt Storer from Burlington signed on as adopter 
for the LT from Sterling Pond to Chilcoat Pass; say 
hello if you see him on the trail. Wonder if he's re
lated to the Tom Storer I knew in Ann Arbor. 

For the May 31 puncheon party, lumber was car
ried to the top of two ski lifts - Madonna Peak and 
Sterling Pond - by the Smugglers' Notch ski resort. 
The work party (including six section members as 
well as a GMC crew led by Heidi Fleury and Dave 
Hardy) carried lumber from the ski lift to a half 
dozen sites north of Sterling Pond and then in
stalled it. That stuff is heavy! 

Watson Camp has been torn down. Now it must 
be demolished and pieces must be taken away. 
Watch . oLlr website 'fer details of this 'September 12 
effort, and come join us. 

(Section President's Message, contd. from 
page2) 

attic; they are available on the web. We are tradi
tional enough to have face-to-face meetings-
usually with refreshments afterward-but virtually 
all the work of the section is conducted by e-mail. 
We didn't anticipate how communications technol

ogy would improve the Montpelier Section. As our 
members' sophistication improved and they ac
quired fancier equipment, the website has quietly 
adapted. I suspect that it will continue to evolve so 
that things members find useful-for example, 
wikis and slide shows-will be painlessly incorpo
rated into the section's business. 

Message from our Executive Director 
Ben Rose sends a thank you to all the Montpelier 

Section volunteers who helped make the Annual 
Meeting of the Green Mountain Club a huge suc
cess in 2009. Your time and efforts are greatly ap
preciated by everyone who attended! 
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OUTING REPORTS 
February 8, 2009 - Cross Country Ski at High- recognize a tree by flavor. We learned to recog-
land Lodge, by Mary Garcia nize fir, beech, spruce, pine, hazel , chestnut, and 

When we left Montpelier for Highland Lodge, it many other trees. We saw a squirrels midden, 
had been raining some. As we drove north, it had white-throated sparrows on the ground, spring 
changed to snow. For skiing, we had about two beauty poking up through the dead leaves--and 
inches of powder. The trails had not been one lone, blooming trout lily. Spring was definitely 
groomed. They stopped grooming the day before on its way! We are 
as the temperature rose above freezing. Six of us grateful to Paul for 
did the Bar Hill, Gebbie, and Easy Rider loop. De- taking the time to 
spite the warmer weather, the skiing was pretty guide us. 
good overall. As it was windy, you had to be care
ful of drifting snow or places where the powder had J~ne 13,_ 2009 -
been blown off making it crispy. Three people did St de T!a1ls of Mt. 
the Great loop. The others skied or snowshoed on ~ansf1eld, Steve 
their own. There were fifteen at the dinner table. Ltg~~holder . 
Everyone enjoyed the day and the good food Shdm~, cra~hn~, 
served by Highland Lodge. squeezm~, trptoerng, 

whatever rt took, 
February 28, 2009 - Hike. N & S Kinsman, Lone- Nancy, Charlene, 
some lake Hut Overnight, by Paul Deluca Eric, Paul and I did 
Charlene, Paul, and I met in Montpelier and trav- the rock scramble 

elled to the White Mountains. We took the Lone- that the westerly 
some Lake Trail to the hut and dropped off our side trails of Mt. 
gear. Paul and I tackled both N & S Kinsman, and Mansfield present. Al-

Pau/DeLuca 

Charlene did the North peak. It was great views ternately descending into crevices and caves, 
from the top. We could see Vermont peaks, Pisgah climbing ladders and walking carefully along 
in Willoughby; ,;ir:td Camel~s Hump,.as.well as per- ledges, it was a different kind of hike! 
feet views of Cannon and the Franconia range. We J 28 2009 _ p t h ' k b R 'd N · t 
arrived back at the hut just before 5:00 P.M., and une ' oe ry 1 e, Y ei un uquis 
the fire was going. Paul made a great meal of cus
cus and vegetables. We played some cards as 
long as we could manage to keep our eyes open, 
and hit the sleeping quarters by 8:30. It was fairly 
cold, but we managed a good night sleep, and 
hiked out Sunday morning after breakfast. 

April 28, 2009 - Forest walk in East Montpelier, 
Reidun Nuquist 
Eight of us joined Forester Paul Cate for a spring 

walk in his woods at Fox Run Farm in East Mont
pelier to learn about trees. As Paul pointed out, 
late April is 
not an easy 
time to iden
tify them. 
Instead of 
relying on 
leaves, we 
studied bark, 
buds, and 
needles; we 
even chewed Paul Cate helping Barbara Buckley and 
On twigs to Priscilla Daggett identify a tree. R. Nuqulst 

Trail Talk/Fall, 2009 

Prise/Ila Page reading her favorite poem. R. Nuqulst 

Our fourth poetry hike turned out to be a bit of a 
challenge. Although technically an easy hike ac
cording to the GMC rating system, the 3.4 miles 
from Jonesville to Duck Brook Shelter proved 
closer to moderate in difficulty: the heavy rain the 
day before had made the open rocks extremely 
slippery as if someone had wiped them with a coat 
of soap. In spite of this, all eleven of us made it 
safely in and back. At the shelter, our poetry and 
prose readings ranged from Sappho and Jenny 
Joseph to Samuel de Champlain and John Muir. 
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George read one of his own poems about early 
settlers in what is today Groton State Forest. The 
readings were accompanied by the gurgling of 
Duck Brook below the shelter. We reached home 
before more predicted rain arrived. 

July 5, 2009 - Hike. Mt. Piscah, by Cynthia 
Martin 

Dark threatening morning clouds gave way to a 
delightfully sunny afternoon hike on Mount Pisgah. 
Eight trekkers enjoyed lunch with views to four 
mountain ranges in two states and two countries. 
Two hikers in the group retraced the south trail, 
picked up the two cars, and made a timely rendez
vous with the other six hikers who had continued 
up and over, making a through hike descending 
the north trail with its spectacular cliff views of the 
fjord-like Lake Willoughby. 

Rocky Mountain National Park 
by George Longenecker 

On our spring trip to Rocky Mountain National 
Park, we found every kind of weather and terrain. 
My wife Cynthia, our daughter Julia, a friend and I 
spent five days in June exploring the Colorado 
high country. From a remote campsite in the Wild 
Basin area, we made day hikes into the snowy 
high country. Wild Basin is ideal as it is not difficult 
to hike from the lower Ponderosa forests up to 
sub-alpine snow. It is challenging for the National 
Park Service to manage a wilderness on the per
iphery of a metropolis. With careful management 
and the help of friendly llamas, they continue to 
keep the park wild, yet accessible. 

We were surprised to see two llamas our first 
afternoon at the campsite. Fabian and Mister carry 
supplies for the park rangers on tree cutting duty, 

July 12, 2009, Paddle, Peacham Pond, by Fred though they spend half their time posing for pic-
Jordan tures. Llamas save rangers' backs and have far 

Today, six paddlers had a fine tour of Peacham less impact on trails and remote sites than horses. 
Pond. The skies were blue at the start and the big- Black bears are quite happy with the Wild Basin 
gest debate was over the number of loons that area, a deep wilderness with homes adjacent to 
were spotted. It was very difficult to tell because park boundaries and dozens of remote camp-
most of the time we saw one and two loons at a sites. Bear canisters are now required for all back 
time. The paddlers could not agree on the number country ca.rnping. Despite our trepidation, no bears 
spotted, as the numbe( varied from three to six. showed up that first night, and we were a little 
As the afternoon progressed, it was ciear that ·a sorry to never' see one. Though we saw no bears, 

storm was approaching, so we made a beeline for we did see elk, marmots, hares, and picas. 
the put-in. The most scenic of our daily hikes was to Thun-

We were very pleased to have two members from der Lake, a mountain basin surrounded by high 
the 0-Section join us for this paddle. They appreci- pe~ks. Our ~ampsit~ at 8,900 feet was ideal for 
ated the slower pace and may join us again on sp_nn~ camping, as 1t was dry and sheltered. 
paddling events. Climbing gradually, we reached snowline in the fir 

forest at 10,000 feet, then walked on top of snow 
to the lake with rocky peaks towering on three 

YAC, the Young Adventurers Club, stops for lunch on a 
rock at Bingham Falls in Stowe after a hike. 

Machi 

Trail Talk/Fall, 2009 

sides. We basked on the porch of the ranger cabin 
as sun reflected off spring snow. 
Weather changes very quickly in the Colorado 

Rockies. We photographed Long's Peak, then 
watched clouds whip over its 14,000 foot summit. 
Within an hour we had wind, sleet and snow, then 
sun again. As long as hikers are prepared for the 
weather, the elevation, and the bears, spring hik
ing in Wild Basin is a delight. As Rocky Mountain 
National Park nears its centennial , it will continue 
to provide solitude for people as well as secure 
habitat for animals in its wild basins and amongst 
its rocky peaks. 
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We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. 

Annual dues are: Individual - $40.00 Life (1 adult) - $1,000.00 

Family - $50.00 (inc. children under age 18} Dual Life (2 adults) - $1,500.00 

Limited Income - $22.00 Sponsor (Individual or Family) - $60.00 

Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC 

~ ------ -- -- -- -- ----- ---------- ----- --- -- --- --- ----- --- --- ---- ----
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain .9,lub. Inc. I/We will receive a membership 
card, the Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk}, the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News}, a discount on GMC 
publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters. 

Name(s)-------------------------------------~ 

Telephone: (h) _ ___ __ (w) ______ E-mail:----------- Amt. enclosed: $ _ _ _ 

D I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance. 

D I/We enclose a$ ____ donation to the Montpelier Section. 

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section. 

Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677 

Phone: {802) 244·7037; fax: {802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org 


